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CLEVELAND SPEAKER ARISES IN BASEBALL PARLIAMENT TO ARGUE GLEASON PENNANT BILL
WHITE-SO- X PENNANT
i; DRIVE NOW MENACED

' v BY CLEVELAND SPURT
Indians' Ten Straight Wins Place Tribe Within Four

Games of Chicago This Week Will Decide, With
J Speaker s Clan Finishing at Home Against St. Louis

,.TEF0nE EO

ny nOHKKT W. MAXWELIj
Spoil Editor Krenlnc Ttibllr l,dFr

fvpyrioht HIO hy Public I.rdgrr In
any further in (Iip Anicrimn T.MRiie pmnnnt rnrp. It's

- about tliup tn drag thf Cleveland IihII club Into the llmclicht nnil rIio it
" the North and .South, to ony nothing of the Ent and West. Thno guy! nrr

acttnc as if they were playing tho Kami1 with dciirp. wild and three apnrirs

eonitltulc n flush. Thry are putting on an lionet slam-hnn- s

Garrison finl.li. and unles the White Hoi jet huv and win a couple of

5 games this week there will be mueh sorrow in the Middle Wet nnd the cit
ef ChlcaRO in likely to diovn itself in Lake Michigan.

p The ludian nieuare is Eettine alarming, or words to that effeet. While
waiting for Kid f!leaon to win a eouple of game" and put the highly ileired
pennaut on ice. the Tribe has been quietly annexing eery bill game in sight
fend adding fresh sralps to the nlreadv large lollertinn.

I0 .ion know what thove gont hare iloneV They haie ruptured the lal
,ten games in a row. and if this is not an Amertmn League record II should

t. It s a long run. anyway, and no one know when it will end. After leav- -

In I New lork. two game" were played with Huston. Cleveland grabbed both.
"Then a flying i.it wa made to Ibis city and our A's inmle it possible for

them to eop four more conflicts. Washington wn next mi the list and Hark
Griffith's men bit the dust unaninioiislj on four different iicoainn.. There
you bale the ten straight

If the srjson lasted a eouple of weeks longer, instead of rinsing this week,
we would fee a lot of excitement. There is no doubt that t'le eland i plac-

ing the best ball on the Johnson eireult and realh is burnlugup the leagfle.
Today the Indians are four games in arrears, having cut three full games off

the lead held bv the White Sox a fiw days ago. Tins was done bj winuing
from Washington while llnstim tta walloping Chicago.

, LEVKL.WH finiihri the icaton nl hnmr nurl will phi tiqnin nrjt
Wednesday mawsl Delinii. ftei Jhnt St. ,ourt will hr tnkrn

on nnd ue will knmr uliat trhnt hy that time. 'I he Snr piny tuo
' tames eth tt. Louir nnd thiee uith Detroit.

Indians Played Sensational Ball on Road ,

"N AUGUST '."J the basrball world was watching the battle between Detroit
and Chicago for the pennant Those teams looked like the real contenders

and Cleveland wasn't giien a tumble. The official Handing on that day wa:
Chicago, won 60, lost .10. Detroit bad (if) ictones and l.'i defeats, and Cleve-lan-

trailed with CO and 4(i. The davs later Detroit mid Cli'ielnnd were tied
for second, and in one of those crucial ..rries Speaker's men
ousted the Tigers from the second notch.

That introduced the real dark horse in the race, but even then no one
took them seriously. But Aggers never lie and. nciording to the figgers.
Cleveland hag won 2H and lost 0 in Jhe last month, plajiug at a .70:! mit
In the same length of time Chicago has won IS nnd lost '.), averaging .00(1.

That's a pretty good comparison of the teams.

When Tris Speaker was here last week neither be nor nny of bis players
had the slightest idea of winuing the pennant. They frankly admitted that
Chicago had it sewed up, but that did not pieent tlieni from working their
heads off in the remaining games. I'erhaps they have surprised themselves,
and if such was the case it was a pleasant one. I'fs a thousand t, one they
don't win, butyrn. never can tell in baseball. If they giab the remaining
games and ChtSRo loes Cleveland will finish first. If the Sox win two or
the Indians drop two then the race will be oer.

Chicago plays two games with St. Louis and should take the series. Then
Detroit comes for three battles. The Indians also play those teams and the
fames should be interesting. Detroit, by the way, will haie to woik hard to
(tit some of the world scries spoils. They were knocked out of third place bv
the Yankees yesterday and the chances are they will not come back. New
York plays Boston and our A's this week, while all the Tigers Invc to do H
play five games with Cleveland nnd Chicago. The Yanks arc the '. bet for
third money.

Detroit has been going bad on this eastern trip, losing most of the games.
The pitchers fllvved when the race became hot and the sluggers lost heart.

DVT tile American League race i$ rather exciting, and i a jew ram- -

ormj butt in on the scene the works tcill be all gummed up.
The worst of it is that tec must wait until Wednesday before Chicago

J and Cfercfaiid nlay aflain.

Packardized Baseball Makes a Big Hit
rpHERE was a baseball game out at Tabor Saturda. afternoon which fur- -

nished more thrills, surprises, errors nnd haphazard plays than one
would see in a couple of years at big league ball parks. A pair of Tackaidt
teams, representing the Philadelphia and New Ymk branches, played for the
championship of something, nnd Philadelphia won. The scorp was in to 5,
which was a nice, wide, comfortable margin for the home folks. Perhaps
Other runs were scored, but no one seemed to remember.

Because be was president of the Philadelphia branch and was such a good
fellow that he forgot for a time that he held such an exalted office, Lee J.
Eastman was allowed to pitch the first ball. His control was perfect and he
had such a hop on his fast' ball that the catcher perpetrated a horrible muff.
This was an ideal way to start a ball game, because n muffed ball by the
catcher always makes the other uncertain", shaky players feel perfectly at
hbme.

Eddie Lewis, Joe Dempsey, W. Y. Anthony and other big men in the
auto game also were on the sidelines to do all in their power to make the
affair a success.

Itpy Thomas, the old Phil player and coach of the University of Pcnnsyl-Tani- a

baseball team, had charge of the local bunch. He played a wondcrjul
game in center field and made three hits out of five trips to the plate. The
real star of the Philadelphia team, however, was Leonard Pish, who patrolled
the territory in left field. This young pen-o- was responsible for five runs
corIng two himself and driving in three others.

Baseball is a funny game because it is so unerrtain The least thing is
likely to turn the tide aud give one side the edge. Sometimes it is a high fly
which is lost in the sun, or a grouuder which is just a couple of niches too
far to one side for an infielder to handle. On Saturday, however, the New
York team had a most peculiar break whiih went against them uud virtually
Jost the game.

It was in the third inning, with the score fi to 1 against them. Three
wen were on base, one out and Castro, the visiting shortstop, at bat. Car-riga-

the local burler, was getting wabbly and forgot the location of the
home plate. He threw one ball straight at Castro, and the-- little shortstop
turned quickly to get it in the back. The odds wpre a million to one he would
be hit and force n run home, but his hat was banging nter bis shoulder ami
the, ball hit it. It was the weirdest strike ever Seen on a 'ball Held, but it
eared the day. Castro then hit into n double plaj which was bandied by'
Simpson and Dougherty and the inning was over.

JtlLL QUIGLEY, the Venn foothnil heio, pinned well in light field,
O accenting cteru chanre except tun. (irosiman, the entclio. had
n perfect day at bat,
ftaifc.

He had jour hits, three of them being in the

To Honor Luderus Here Tomorrow
rpHE Phils wanted to play a double-heade- r with St. Looje .c&tcrday, but a

e ' X rainstorm kept them idle. They boarded a rattler for home and will .

arrive here tonight and rest up for the crucial series With Brooklyn, which
V aarta tomorrow.

, .Local faun have a chanc.! to show their appreciation of the work of
"t ,'!Yi 3fred, Luderus tomorrow. The big first baseman, who broke thV iron-ma- n

' eeord of major league baseball for consistent plajing, will be honored bv

-

President Baker, of the Philadelphia club. He will receive a gold watch and
'; diamond stickpin, the latter being a gift of President Heydler. . '

LVDY has worked hard for the club and deserves all the glory he
get and then some.

LTM SALLEE established a record in Cincinnati yesterday when he al-

lowed himself to be beaten by Brooklyn. The game was played in fifty-fiv- e

intnutrs and there were ulne full innings. That's the, best time made in

kfue this year. nue tnw wag going on, nowerer, urovr Alexander
jSPMfercc smoothly against Boston and shut them out In fifty. tight mln- -
gUUNrV.' Tee' fefrf we don't have that kind of games in Sblbe Park ,
mMr
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KILBANE

ANOTHER

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

'6ifa

TRI UMPH

Champion Beats Morgan for

Second Win of Week in

Bout' at National

OLYMPIA CARD TONIGHT

Tcndlcr Signs to Meet

Leonard at 135 Ringside.

It was announced last night that
Phil filassman, manager of Lew
Tcndlcr, bad signed n contract with
,loe Mulvihill, r New Haven pro-

moter, for n fifteen-roun- d match
with Benny Leonard. According to
the terms Tcndler is to receive n
S7,"00 guarantee nnd the weight is to
be l.l.'i pounds ringside.

Promoter Mulvihill has Tendler's
contract nnd now is going after
Billy (?ibson. Leonard's manager.
Onlv a few weeks ago flibson stated
that hi best terms were l"."i pounds
at " o'clork. or eight hours before
the time of battle.

When Johnny Kilbanc, the ihampion
featherweight, handed a lacing to Eddie
Morgan, the English battler, in the
final bout at the National last Saturday
night it represented his second con-

quest of the week. On Tuesday evening
Kilbane knocked out Kiankie Burns in

the fifth round In Jersey City.

Kilbane gave n reckleis but effective

exhibition. He took a flock of chances
nnd did what the Kilbane of days gone

never punches with a

foe. Moigan got nil the worst of the
rallies and repeatedly was forced to

rover.
Eddie was cnt to the floor in the

third inund nnd was locked freely and
oftcr during the icinaining rounds.
Morgan presented Kilba,ne with n dam-
aged right eye. the first decorated oib
Johnny ever carried from a Quaker
City ring.

Lightweights will be the attraction at
the Oljinpin tonight, wdien Ilocky Kan-sn-

the slugging Buffalo boy, take on
Artie O'Leary, the clever New York
lad, in the d feature.

Kansas has not exhibited here in
many mouths. His start against
O'Leary will be watched closely.
O'Leary'? lust appearance in this city
was his d engagement with
Johnny Kilbane at the National last
spring.

"JOCK" TRIMS CHAMP

Jcck Hutchison Gets Back Old Score
Against Jim Barnes Nlcholls's 72

Islip. X. Y., Sept. 22. Jock Hutchi-
son settled old scores by debating Jira
Barnes, western and professional tiolf- -

eis Association champion, In a thirty
six hole matcM ner two course l.er
yesterday. Hutchison won by 2 up and
1 to play, and also returned the best
eighteen-hol- e score at the Ht (jeorgo s
links in the attcrnoon. while Barnes
had the best card in the morning over
the 'stbrook Golf Club links, each
making a 77.

At the end of the morning Hutchi-
son was 1 down, and Barnes increased
this n't the first hole in the afternoon.
By the time the turn wag reached, how-
ever, Hutchison had become 2 up, nnd
was 4 up when ha won the tenth nnd
thirteenth, Barnes took the next three
boles, but Hutchison had too stron ' a

Mead.

CURTIS IDOL FAILS
AND A'S ENJOY GAME

Macknwn Discover How It
Feels to Get Nineteen
Hits and Sixteen Runs in

"
One Tilt

DON ROBINSON LOSES

By EDWIN J. POLLOCK
idol has fallen and great wasTHE
fnll tVitifnnt Tfr r.n lnnclfod In

tiny bits and the bits scattered far and
off around the dust of the. diamond nt
the Curtis Country Club yesterday.
Don Robinson, the Idol of Lawndale,
lost a ball game.

But listen : here's the big surprise.
Brace yourself for the biggest shock of
the 1018 campaign. 1' was the A's
that did the killing. Yes, sir, abso-

lutely and positively! The A's did
the killing and they did It right. No
mistake about that.

Can you imagine the Athletics yes,
the Athletics who exhibit nt Shibe
Park gathering nineteen bits for
thirty bases in 'one afternoon '! No!
Atod neither could nny one else until
yesterday. 'That's exactly what they
did, and tbey did It all to this idol of
Lawndale, who flings baseballs for the
Curtis Country Club aggregation.

Idol But Not Idle
This chap Robinson was an Idol

pitcher, but "yesterday he was neither
idle nor ideal. The, Mackmen smashed
everything he offered and the A's were
delighted that they grasped the oppor-
tunity of exhibition at the Country Club,
for it is not rfften. that they can get a
swim, n shower an automobile ride, a
Hock of bitH and a 10-- 2 victory all in
oue p. m. ,

For three inninjs it looked like a
regular ball game nnd also it seemed
as if the Curtis clouters had n chance
to win. They scored one run in the
opening round and Robinson knocked
them off in fashion that kept them fur
nnd wide from the home plate. Then
came the fourth and the big blow- -

off. The A's scored eight tallies in that
weird inning and from that time on the
score was the only thing that was In
doubt.

Roberts and Boone did the hurling
for the A's, and they did it well. The
Curtis lads could not connect when hits
meant runs, despite the loud cheers
from Tommy Farrell and Joe Slaviu,
not to mention 2000 other rooters. If
the Curtis club had headed off Un
guaranteed basehit bats consigned to the
Cincinnati clubbers by Frank Poth they
might liave been able to do something
with the Atlanta moundsman.

Amos Strunk might have been re- -

minded of the days when lie used to
prance around with the Park sparrows,
for he was In a Tery wicked hitting
mood. All Amos did was to smite a
homer, three singles and score three

fisjtyl
Km

OLYMPIA
Broad and Balabrtds

narrr Edwards. it.
MONDAT BVO.. Sept. tt
Jack London va. J Gelgu- -

younc 8e. Prankla Clark

di&

Frankle Mdluolii.V'TOM Jaeb Talaad
K.O JotO'DoBHMl t.'Abe rnedtaaa
Rocky Kawa ti. Aitis O'Leary
AdmlwUa. we. muu i. . . n

See
Unique
Game

SHIBE PARK ym

Mack's New Players yi.
Mack's Old Players
Kiftrrbodjr an utrlni will

Ma acUoa la rara Mh.'; H.l8.,lL

What May Happen
in Baseball Today

Mnclnruitl!r lork.
rhlcnito. .

riltiburirti
llrooktj-- ,

Boston . .

ft. I.onl. .

NATIOKAI. IJEAGUE

rhllllts

yvnn iit r.r. win
S.I
at
7.1
in
(if)

48

4S

an,
an
R1
7K
81
84

.nsi

.nit.Mil

.SIR

.481)

.409

.382

.351
AMERICAN I.KAOOK

Won Ixwt P.O. Win'i iiimrn ? ki

.AS!

.388 .310

Clerelana" 8.1 ss .bis ....
New York 74 58 .561 ....
Itrolt 1H (Ml .S5B ....

-- lioKUm (15 07 .402 ...
t. Join's BS 70 .481 ....

WRshlnilon 5.1 81 .387 ....
Alhlellrs 38 00 .287 ....

Not scheduled.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
ASreniCAN I.EAOCE

New York. 4 Tletrolt. .
riftTrland. 8 Wmllliuton, 4.
Other teams nrae pot scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
nrookljn, St Cincinnati. 1.
Chlcaio, St Boiton. 0.
The St. rampostponed on account of rain.
Other teams were not scheduled.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
NATIONAL LKAGUK

Chlcaro at fit. Louli Clondr.
(Only jrame scheduled.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

No ffaraea scheduled.

Lose

.813

IXMO

runs. No one can convince Robinson
that Ty Cobb has anything on Amos.

Fred Thomas, whose bat 'usually
plays a Bilent song at Shibe Park and
other points around the cir-
cuit, was particularly active. Fred-
erick the Blond slammed out three
singles nnd tallied' a pair of runs.
Frank Welch also contributed thre
safeties, one of his drives being for the
tour.

Dan Boone was the real hitting dark
horse. The lean, lanky nnd awkward
souttrerner leaned on llobinsou s offer-
ings like a Babe Ruth. He had a
single nnd a homer. His circuit clout
camo when there were two on base..

The Curtis boys had a slight case
of stage fright. Some one fooled them
Into believing that the A's were regu-
lar big leaguers.. But tbey didn't put
up a bad game at that. Craig, Shaf-
fer and Galllan handled themselves
nicely In the infield.

TRENTON
-- FAIR :

SEPT. 29 OCT. 3
fica T,OCKr.KAIl chant from one plane
to another whlla tolnr SO rallea an hour.Scampers all oTer his plane In full fllcht

LEADING EXPOSITION OF EAST
SS300 IN KACING rrjRS.ES

AT7TO, rOUI.TItY. T)OG. IIORSK.
CATTIJ?. HIIEK1' AND 8WTNE SHOWS

55c Admission 55c
AUTO RACES OCT. 3

BRUNER REMINDS

OF OMY BACK

Former Lehigh Halfback Looms

Up Like Player of "Ye Oldo"

Wrecking Crew Seasons

MAY DO PENN'S PUNTING

"Bots" Bruner, Lehigh halfback,

continues to be a sensation In Tenn's

varsity squad. Coaches Folwell and

Hollenback nre grooming him for a reg-

ular position and the chances are he

will be paired off today with Ilobey

Light, the veteran, who reported nt

Franklin Field a few days ago for active

work.
Aside from being a hard line plunger

and skillful end runner, Bruner Is also a

strong defensive player. In the middle
of one of Penn's grueling scrimmages
the past week Folwell and Hollenback
Bhouted nt him:

"That's the way to carry the ball and
pick your holes. It looks like the Penn
bneks of olden days."

It looks more every' day as though
Bruner will do Venn's punting this sea-

son. He has been shooting the spirals
up and down the field and getting close
to fifty yards.

Need Kickers
Penn needs a man to take J. now-ar- y

Berry's place in the booting line,
No consistent kicker has been devel-

oped since he left the team In 1017,
As nn understudy to Bruner in the
punting line, Captain Bert Bell can be
called upon, but he does not get the nec- -

ctsary distance. His kicks nre the
kind that make trouble for the

opposing backs.
Bell has been concentrating on drop

kicking the past week and received spe-ci-

instruction from Shorty O'Brien,
the former Swnrthmorn star, who beat
Penn about fifteen years ago with his
educated toe.

The back field Is beginning to shape
up now that Light and Straus have ar-
rived.

Hobey was busy electioneering at
his home In Lebanon, Pa., and checked
In on Wednesday, and Straus, the beefy
Texan, beat him to the field by a day.
The chances arc Straus, who wag a sen-
sation in 1017, will bo a substitute for
Light and Bruner.

Uutll big Ben Derr, the Dakotan, re-

ports, Danny McNichol nnd Barriek are
having the call nt fullback. McNichol
held down the job all last season ou the
S. A. T. C. team, although he is best
known as n basketball and baseball
star.

Good Passer
Danny is the best forward passer in

the squad and is nlsn adept at snatch-
ing the rlvnls' passes out of the air.

He can bit the line hard, but Is slow
In getting started.

Lou Little, star of the '10 line, and
Johnny Tittel, '17 stalwart, are leading
the pack In the chase for regular tackle
positions, nlthough Jim Neylon, cap-
tain of last year's S, A. T. C, team,
aud Blondie Wlthington, both regular
tackles, must be considered in the final
reckoning.

Herb Dieter, the Buffalo burly who
starred in '17, and Carl Thomas, stroke
oar of the varsity crew for the last few
years, are the varsity guards at pres
ent, but Folwell frequently switches
tbem over to the second team to see how
they act. Copcland, stroke of the junior

crsity eight, who comes from the Pn- -

cine coast, anu vic& ouppice, also a
crew man, from Philadelphia, are being
used nt guard on the second varsity.
This is Copcland's first year of foot
ball at Penn, although he had n toucn
of it nt tho University of Washington
before coming East.

Judging by the way Lud Wray, the
veteran center, is plugging away, he Is
reasonably sure of holding down his
old job in the same form that made him
fnmpus in J010. Alex Wray, his broth-
er, regular center nnd also star in 1017.
has been switched to end, nnd Halfback
Crawford, the Parkersburg, W. Va.,
lad, regular center last year, will prob-
ably be Lud's understudy, with Leo
Frank also available to snap the ball
back.

Out on the flank positions Heinle
Miller, the skilful left end. Is playing
his usual dashing game, with Bud Hop-
per, Kalamazoo, Mich,, boy, leading
the pace at right qnd. Hopper starred
In his first year of varsity work last
fall. Ray Miller, brother of. Heinie, Is
also fleet at end, and Peters, of Jersey
City, looks better than last year.

Special Polo Match
4iJ0 T. M. TODAY

At Bryn Mawr Polo Club
rtirn Mawr, r.

PHILADELPHIA
vs. LONG ISLAND

rUjrr Incladt PTreax Mltham,r. H. Prince. Jr., J, WMson Webb.
Alfred M. Collins, R. K. Mrawbrld,
R. K. Strawhrldte.Jr.. Rodman Want-
s maker, 2d, Barclay McFaddm,

Admission, 50 Cents.
(Soldlen and latlora In uniform

admitted without thane.)

NATIONAL POLO
CHAMPIONSHIP

NEXT GAME TOMORROW
At Philadelphia Country Club
Take l'ark Troller to Woodilde I'ark

Final for benlor Champlonihlp

ROCKAWAY vs.
PHILADELPHIA
COUNTRY CLUB

Admlarion, 25r. SOe and SI. 00
litkets on aale at CllmbelaV

GREAT MATCH RACE
The Great Allentown Fair

Wednesday, Sept. 24th, 1919
Between

SINGLE G 1.59 DIRECTUM J 2.0U
LILLIAN T 2.01 & Fourth horse to be named

For & Purse of SlOiOOO Winner to Take All
!,BUriiaiiuiiiiiiriiMrWiii"'i"tiariiiiWTT1Wfii

STARS SOON BECOME
MERE MEMORIES, BUT

THE COACHES LINGER
Hcstoii, Coy, Thorpe and Others Have Gone, but Yost,

Stagg, Williams, Warner, Hcisman, Shttrpe, Roper
and Cavanaugh Last From One Decade to Another

IN THE SPORTLIGHT Br GRANTLAND RICE '
Coryrlcht, 1018. All rljhts rtiened.

FOOTBALL teams carry an abiding interest. But so far as football stars
this. Interest only lasts a year or two and then shifts to a

new set of tars.
r For tho old stars, after a short span, soon become mere memories. Ilcston

gives way to Coy, Coy to Thorpe, nnd then come the Brlckleys, Hardwicks and
Mahans. ,

BUT the football coach is different. He is, if not on efcmaf fixture,
attache that lasts from one decade beyond another. -- t

Still at It
YOU will notice In the advance gossip for the coming season that a new

of talent will be strongly in evidence, with only a few od stars
back.

This doesn't apply to the coaches.
Fielding H. Yost began coaching in 1807. He took up his work at Michi-

gan in 1000 or 1001.
Who is coaching the Michigan eleven this season? Why be fpolish?

Michigan and Yost are as closely allied well, as Yost and Michigan, A
Michigan eleven without Yost would not be a Michigan eleven save in name.

This Is Yost's twenty-thir- d consecutive year as a football coach, and he
has hardly gotten warmed up. '

career is just starting. He never has had a machine since toHIS compare to the old avalanche that existed from lOOt to 190$,
but he is still dreaming that he tcill get one more such array. After
that he may quit.

Not tlie Only One
YOST, you say, is an exception? Not at all. Alouzo Stagg was at Chicago

the Hurry-U- p star reached the border of the Maize and Blue.
And Doctor Williams has been at Minnesota ever since Hector was a

sprawling pup.
Yost, Stagg and Williams mean Michigan, Chicago and Minnesota, They

were battling nineteen years ago.

J'lIEY probably will be battling nineteen years from, this fall.

Warner and San ford
TWENTY-FOU- years ago we saw a big, d athlete giving

instructions to tne University of Georgia eleven.
His name was Glen Warner. That was before Hans Wagner and Nap

Lajoie broke into the big league.
It was long before Christy Mathewson had ever pitched a league game.

It was ten years before Ty Cobb had made his first big league single.
Since that day Glen Warner has manufactured enough touchdowns to

stand as a link between the Atlantic and the Pacific. He lifted the noble
Redman to one of the highest pinnacles In football renown. He made Carlisle
as well known as Uncle Sam. And after leaving the Indian reservation he,
helped to carry Pittsburgh University to a twin crest of fame.

He was on the job in 1803, and he is still on the job in 1010 as one of
the great coaches of the game.

GEORGE FOSTER, SAXFORD doesn't go back quite so far as
Btif this able instructor teas developing war ma-

chines before thecroten prince was beginning tn look foolish in the face.
He helped Yale he helped Columbia beat Yale and now he is as
much a part of Rutgers as the campus.

AM
Lone Exception

SHARPE, the old Yale star, is back where he earned his fame as

rare ability. Ilopcr, too, has returned to Princeton after an absence of several
years, and in the shift Speedy Rush leaves Princeton for Cornell.

Another shift finds Major Frank Cavanaugh heading Boston College in
place of Dartmouth, and Boston College thereby gets one of the best In the1'
game, a man who knows football and a man who knows how to lead and
develop men.

At first glance you might say they never quit. But there Is one exception.
For tho first time in eleven years a Harvard eleven takes the field without
Haughton.

Another Veteran

THE larger universities are not the only ones who maintain their old leaders,
W, Hcisman graduated from Pennsylvania around 1801. He was

coaching football teams twenty-si- x years ago. This fall he will lead his
Georgia Tech eleven against Glen Warner's Pittsburgh delegation, and this
meeting will bring together the two instructors who have known the longest
terms of service.

Vnndcrbilt has Dan McGugin still and the star was winning
games for the Commodore machine some fifteen autumns back.

is by
and

of the avu f.

UTTLE BOBBIE
(Exact Sixc)

7C

(j for aec)
Bty h tit hi
SO fir fyjj

The

m0f
Where resources count

BOBBIE backedIITTLE reputation
--C2.m

The veteran smoker will know at
once what that means. It explains
the reason for the fine tobacco that
is used, the moderate price, the uni-

formity ofquality and workmanship.

Although Little Bobbie was first
made many years ago, its popularity
marches right on. Little Bobbie
is smoked all over these United
States and in '

ever-growi-ng quanti-

ties. Little Bobbie is a great 7c
worth and you can get 3 of them
for 20c.

At cigar stores of the better sort.

UTTLE
BOBBIE
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